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"On DX NEWS there are no flies -
It serves you best to advertise!"  -Herb Campbell  
Route 2 - Athens, Pennsylvania

_DX_ C A L E N D A R_

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Call Sign</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Time (EST)</th>
<th>Station</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Mar. 5</td>
<td>WSVM</td>
<td>1490</td>
<td>Valdese, North Carolina</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3:00 - 4:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WMPO</td>
<td>1390</td>
<td>Pomeroy, Ohio</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Mar. 12</td>
<td>KUJ</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>Walla Walla, Washington</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>3:00 - 4:30</td>
<td>NNRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CFCW</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>Canrose, Alberta</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30</td>
<td>NNRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WJOY</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>Burlington, Vermont</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3:30 - 5:00</td>
<td>NNRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Mar. 18</td>
<td>CKLB</td>
<td>1350</td>
<td>Oshawa, Ontario</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00</td>
<td>NNRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Mar. 19</td>
<td>KOWB</td>
<td>1290</td>
<td>Laramie, Wyoming</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>2:30 - 3:00</td>
<td>NNRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CJKL</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>Kirkland Lake, Ontario</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30</td>
<td>NNRC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

_WSVM_

"We will take your suggestion and run military music combined with country and western. To make the program more interesting, you might tell your DX members we would like to hear from them by phone that night. And, of course, by letters for verification. I look forward to seeing "our" mention in your DX NEWS. Because I used to be a DX fan myself, we will work with you any way, any time." So writes -- Mr. William R Rollins, Manager of WSM-1490. Of course, this channel is held down by a few allnight stations, but the band selections and countrywestern should help all to pick up our WSVM from the rest of the stations. Our sincere thanks to Mr. Rollins!  -Stan, crss

_WMPO_

"WMPO would be very happy to cooperate with the National Radio Club, and air your program on March 5th, 1962 at 4:00 to 4:30 a.m. EST." This is what WMPO's Station Manager, Mr. William C. Miller, has to say, and we will all be looking forward to this half-hour DX Special immediately following the WSM DX, above. It is expected that only KCBC, Des Moines, will be on this channel at this time, so we hope that most of us will be able to log this seldom-DXed station. WMPO also has studios in Middleport, Ohio, and is known as "Radio Mid-Pom," Inc. Be sure to be tuned to 1390 for this DX Test from a station most of us need in our DX Logs, and thanks to Mr. Miller. S. MORSS

**HEARD SINCE LAST ISSUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Station</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>570 K C N O</td>
<td>Now, 5,000 D-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1350 W S I Z New antenna, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910 W P R P</td>
<td>Now, 5,000/500 U-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1400 W A L E Now 500/250 U-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>960 K F Y S</td>
<td>Now, 5,000/500 U-2</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1450 K V A N Now Vancouver, Wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240 K C K G</td>
<td>Sonora, Texas</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1510 W N L C Ex-1490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250 W N V L</td>
<td>Nicholasville, Kentucky</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1500 K P I R Eugene, Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1310 W K D X</td>
<td>Ex-1400</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1540 K P O L Now 50,000 D-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1320 W D M S</td>
<td>Lynchburg, Virginia</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1550 W S M A Smyrna, Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340 C F G B</td>
<td>Goose Bay, Nfld.</td>
<td>CDT</td>
<td>1550 W B V M Utica, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370 W C C N</td>
<td>New antenna, etc.</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1550 W O R T New Smyrna Beach Fla</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE BE SURE TO REPORT TO ALL DXING STATIONS, AND IF NOT HEARD, SEND THAT THANK-YOU!  
No "International Digest Section" this issue - Info from Fred
Miss Betty Smith, S

A - R. Johanss
G - J. Gangier

B - L. Kruse
H - E. Nittler

C - N. Pillsbury
I - F. Taylor

D - T. Weiser
J - S. Morse

E - J. Swanss
K - E. Cooper

F - L. Vogt

1250 W NT T
1280 K V L V
1280 K V A R
1290 C K S L
1320 C H Q M
1340 W Q K E
1340 W M P O
1400 W R O Z

540 X E W A
1250 X E W A
1350 X E W A
1440 X E W A

580 C K Y
600 K E F X M
610 K F R C
650 C K R D
920 K Q E O
680 C J O B
900 X E T R A

1440 I. González Cordova
1350 I. González Cordova
1230 I. González Cordova
1150 I. González Cordova

700 H C J B
840 W V P O
650 C K R D
920 K Q E O
680 C J O B
990 K A B Y
1000 W H W B
1110 K R L A
1225 T I G G
1170 K C D Q
1180 W Q H R T
1220 K E Y D
1230 W C O L

1550 W E R O
1550 W E R O
1570 W C T W
1570 W C O I
1580 X E R F
1580 K K A L
1580 W P Y B
1580 W P Y B
1590 K C P Y
1600 W E E N
1600 W E E N

900 T I C S
960 T I C S
1320 W Z O K

860 X E N L
1450 W L L I

980 K S G M
1470 W J B T

1550 W E R O
1550 W E R O
1570 W C T W
1570 W C O I
1580 X E R F
1580 K K A L
1580 W P Y B
1580 W P Y B
1590 K C P Y
1600 W E E N
1600 W E E N

1230 W C O L

G. E. Ferguson, E

1230 W C O L
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D X _ NEWS _ VERIE _ SIGNERS

C R E D I T S

Purchased from the Seabrooke Printing Company of Washington, D.C.

NEW STATIONS

K R A N W Q O S 1340 W K U L K O M Y W B B T
1400 W M I N 1450 W B Y G W I B M K U R A W C V S K G F F
1490 W K A Y K B O N

900 T I C S SS
860 X E N L SS
1450 W L L I

980 K S G M
1470 W J B T

"ANN" SITUATION - ALL "ONS"

900 T I C S SS
860 X E N L SS 1450 W L L I (Sundays, maybe every day)

1320 W Z O K Daily except Sunday Ams.

1480 V O U S (back on AN again)

CHANGES IN STATION DATA

Purchased from the Seabrooke Printing Company of Washington, D.C.

NEW CALLS

1350 Celena, Ohio
500 D-3
550 C H C M

Marytown, Newfoundland

1360 Boulder, Colorado
500 D-3
620 C K C M

Grand Falls, Newfoundland

1440 Glasgow, Kentucky
1,000 D-1
1300 K S T U

Logan, Utah

1490 Wilmington, North Carolina 250 U-1
1360 K A O H

Suluth, Minnesota

1590 Ashland, Washington
1,000 D-1
1370 C F L V

Valleyfield, Quebec

MOVE TRANSMITTER LOCALLY

960 K A E L 1310 W G S A
1550 K R E K

Sapulpa, Oklahoma

980 K S G M 1470 W J B T
1580 W K J K

Granite Falls, North Car.

DELETE:

1230 C F Y T

Dawson, Yukon Territory

CALL CHANGES

1130 K L E I Kailua, Hawaii from KEKO
1350 W K Y O

Caro, Michigan from WWRO

1240 K E K O Kailua, Hawaii, from KLEI
1410 W R K C

Tuscumbia, Ala. fr. WCHP

1280 K U D Y Spokane, Wash. from KODE
1420 W E T H

St. Augustine Fla. WSTN

WHBI-1280 has been purchased by WADO-1280 and will soon be deleted with WADO fulltime.

WHBI-1280 has been purchased by WADO-1280 and will soon be deleted with WADO fulltime.
Much activity so here goes. 2/7- CJAT-610 s/off with KEFC off 5:04-5:10, KGVO-1290 RS 3:55-4:08 s/off (here's bandana for you), Peking.-10(A) second report up to S-5 5132-6. 2/11- The 1040 Japs readable from 3:00-9:00 so copied for an hour, tape network break and pips at S-6 level, no calls given except Hokkaido mentioned, so who knows? KDEX-1460 RS 5:25-5:28, JOCK-860 and JOPC-840 5:35-6, KVAN-1480 s/on 7:05-7:15, undistorted ETer, probably Mexican all AM on 990, HHXU-1035 Pusan bits from 7:33-3:10, Peking-720 up to S-7 2:08-3:08, Ryonggang outlet-1043 bit 3:42-8:50. 2/12- KAST-1370 s/off after KEEN s/off 3:04-3:10, KEFO-1370 spotty with JOER QRM, called them (KFO) at 3:25 (they were playing Frank Mittler mx*, no CG73, all HJC, new WSA-1560 Smyrna, Ga. Biting 4:14-4:50, und KID-590 AN for floods, JEC-750 chimes, 4:55 ID, s/on and mx thru JG5B and then some thru WSB, HOS2 "RadioMimi"-645 seemed to test at 5:08, agued records, ID caught 6:25, second report to PJ1A0 up to S-5 5:53-6. WAWA-1550 s/on 5:00-6:10, und SS 975 6:30-6:45, not "Radio Athena" (seemed like "Radio Mitros") and WDXX-1550 s/off 5:59 into unn KTCO s/on at 7. 2/13- KEET-1340 RS 3:27-3:44, JOPC-840 only audible Jep 2:58-3:28, KTNT-1400 s/off noted at 5, and KEBI-690 on for floods thru XETRA and CBY-TT 4:15-4:20. On CJAT WAWA KAST WDXX, I taped their s/on or s/off announcement, sent there a verbatim copy along with any other data I could copy. Ernie's and Pop's interpretation of KDA's use for DX mail (2/10 issue) aren't completely in concurrence. KDA has certainly been kini to us, and their standards should be nothing new to NRGers. Veries: KVNU KDAE KQW WQOK WPUP. Nice going, Ed Krejny; looks like the specials will determine the winner. Dave Roys, you're right as long as poor written reports are sent, and as long as taped reports are the exception, not rule. A compromise would be a written report with a taped excerpt; in the case of CJAT WAWA KAST WDXX. I told them a tape is available if they are interested. Thanks Len Kruse for CP list. I think DX is better and enthusiasm greater this season than any I can recall! No WDXX-1310; all JOLP. 73.

Andy Rugg - 12 Lakebreeze Avenue - Pointe Claire, Quebec

Veries: QSLs, Oldenburg-1566, WESC-dx-1390 WLOS-1150; v1: WDEA-1250 WCAY-680 WLLW-790 (after three attempts and eight months) WVFR-1370 CJRH/CFG-1310 WP4RD-730 WSNR-1285 and WFTY-1250. New stations have been non-existent. CS-62-655 was heard weakly from 7:50-8 pm, on 2/10. When WNLC override WMEX at S/S today I really had a fit. They faded out though. WNLC-1510 und here as QSL from WNLC-1490. Hats off to our CPC for their fine work this season. After trying to arrange a few DXes with absolutely no luck I have come to really appreciate the trouble the CPC goes to. Next season I'll get about 50 CPC letters out and will consider myself lucky if more than five actually put on DX shows. It's that discouraging. So how about a big hand for Fran, Stan, Len and all the rest? Never being known for my sanity I have decided to take up survey collecting. No doubt I have had many rare ones skip through my hands as I was not interested in collecting them. Thusly, the collections of Bob Murray, Wayne Alcott and several others were enriched. Checking through the file I find surveys from CJGH CKOM KFUB KINN KILA KVNY KPMG WKB. If anyone has any others they can spare, how about it? Anyone wanting a CKGM survey should drop me a line. I cut out this biz of PPs on the f/up as it was a waste - who wants a collection of PPs? Undoubtedly this is the only way to verify the WSPD WHIM WTHB WICU type but in many cases the original report was misplaced, lost, or something went wrong in the mails. 171 points is my present score in the Domestic Contest. Now I start writing stations already verified (such as CSW CRA WQMO and others) to boost the total. From my observations, CKEL has returned to 1250. Now there's a hot around 1270 - who's off frequency now? 73 to all.

Allen L. Nissen - 225 Beverly Hills Road - Fort Lee, New Jersey

I had a wonderful time out at Bob Semenohn's house last Saturday - thanks, Bob! DXing very poor here to WINS/WHGB/WMWC images all over the dial, as well as WHOM splatle: between 1430 and 1520 kc/s. (Their XR is just three miles away). Latest veries from WAMY-1580 WHR-1 50 WIXN-1600 WBYS-1560. Also, one report is out, to WFTO-950. I finnally heard them there r/c on 2/5. Local WMAG reverts back to old call of VRN at 8 pm, on 2/23. Special WMAG Preview Show sked for 5:30 pm. that day. Storer promises a new programming policy. Does anyone from the Greater New York/New Jersey area need a ride to the Indianapolis Convention? I now have three possible riders, and am looking for one or two more. I'm definitely going, and need more riders. Gas and tolls will be split between each rider and myself. Anyone interested, please contact me about it before 5/1. That's it for now - 73s.
First of all, was tickled pink when 4EC-1130 Brisbane, Australia verified to me as it was country #3 verified. Really glad to get them. Only a few other veries since last report: KFAZ-1100 KVI-570 CJIH-300 dx CKBF-1050 dx KHAS-1330 dx and KUJ-1420. This past Thursday the local DXers had 1963 Convention organizational meeting #3 which was held at Hal Wager's place up in Longmont. Attending in addition to myself was Fran Wittler, Larry Godwin, George DeGrazio, and Hal Warner. The first meeting was held at Bill Nottler's, the second here, and the third up in Longmont. We are planning bi-weekly meetings in conjunction with plans for the 1963 NRC Convention in Denver next year and we try to come up with as many ideas as possible during each meeting and to report progress. The next meeting will be at Fran's place in South Denver on 2/23. Incidentally, plans are under way for the biggest NRC Convention in history - five, thrilling, fun-packed days for DXers instead of the usual three. Only two new logging lately. One on 2/1 when KOTR-1250 Fergus Falls, Minn. was logged atop 1250 and announcing all sorts of meeting cancellations with blizzard CX and ground zero via M-b. Wonder if all that snow helped their signals get out any better? Ana on 2/3 was real surprise. WMBI-1110 the Boody Bible station in Chicago was over KFAB at times and got a real good logging on them up to 6:30 pm. s/off. They are limited and s/off at Omaha Sun. Apparently. With semester exams and grade-making completed, expect to get down to some serious DXing once again. Newton Minow of Washington D.C. says he plans to attend the fabulous 1963 NRC Convention in Denver. Will you? 73.

George Greene - 1527 Sunset Avenue - Akron 19, Ohio

CX are improving greatly. I have doubled the stations received by 13 from January to February. I received 17 station in all of January while getting 15 during only the first half of February. This will probably begin a period of good southern CX. Today I got WFLI WQXI WAP WDKW WMAZ, all very strong. Usually I hardly ever get them at all. Also I got lots of Kansas and Oklahoma stations today, two of which were new. I was listening to KOMA which was very very strong at 7:15 when they dropped from a good signal to nothing. From then on all I heard was WKBW. New stations are: 2/9- WTCN-1280, 2/10- WNAN-1340, WTGR-1420 CBK-540, 2/12- WOLL-1020 WMAZ-940, 2/13- WIGI-1410 KIRL-1070 and WHE-710. No new reports sent out but I got a v/c from WGY-810 giving me a total of 55 veries. New verie statistics: Tape reports 79%, letter reports, 90%, and NRC Report forms, 100%. I have sent out five NRC Forms so far and got quick results from all. I am going to be sending all my written verie reports out that way. Don't forget I have surveys from WAKR-1590 WHLO-640 KIWX-900 WHE-1420 to all who write. So don't forget to write for some. While listening to WHK on the portable on 2/10, they suddenly dropped out and WTCR was also v/NAW come in strong right next to it. Later on I heard CBK-540 where WMAZ usually is. WOLL-1020 had the frequency entirely during the afternoon and there was little sign of KDEA. WMAZ also took over a spot where CBK usually is, or KTOA. Today I heard a real strong WIGI with WX and NX right by WHK, also WEDH under WOR just before they cut power at 7 pm. KIRL was topping 1070 right after WFLI cut power until just 7:00. Don't forget to write for surveys. 73.

San Barto - 3 Glenmont Avenue - Naugatuck, Connecticut


Here I am again, after about a year's absence from these pages. In case any of you don't remember I use a National NC-125 with a 100' long wire and a 40" loop. (Page 5)
February 24, 1962

(D. McCurdy) I have 1,140 stations heard, but only about 75 veries. Here is DX since 1/1: 1/1- WMJX-970 at 4:17 am. after s/on. Also WKK-1390 at 4:40 after an early s/on for bad Wk. 1/8- KGEM-1140 was in well here. They had some kind of IDing words for certain periods, which is quite a good idea. KHAI-1190 was heard after 4:00, sometimes up to S-9 plus 20 db. It was the best Hawaiian signal I've ever heard. They were easy past 4:45. Also WCOS-1400 at 4:18 during a KHAI fade. 1/13- CHEX-980 s/off at 1:10. 1/14- WGOO-500 easy at 1:50 and later. 1/15- A strong signal on 1554 which I am sure was Nice I at 1:30-1:35. They were strong for a while, but faded quickly under 1560 slopover. KOOL and KEIX, both 960, were fighting it out from 1:45-2. KSTM-1420 easy at 2:29 in the clear. I heard WWHM and WAKE-1340 fighting it out with others 2:50-3:02. 2/12- Was my best morning in quite a while. I heard the end of the KFRO-1370 DX, then tried for some Zedders. I finally got a positive on 1YC-380. I also logged unm but not verified 12D. I might have had 4TA-760, but WBBM put an OC on for an hour, so no luck. I heard a weak signal on 660 at times, no idea who, maybe KHAR or another Zeder. Congratulations to Dave Roys on his KEX-2500 verie, the best around the Mid-West in quite a while. By the way, WMED-1470 was AN 2/12, so I guess you can call them NSP again. I guess that's it, so 73s and best of DX to all.

-Fran Wittler - 2534 South Josephine Street - Denver 10, Colorado

DX continues good at this dan with a lot of reports out this week. 2/10 noted CBA-1070 about even with KNX again with definite ID as "CBA Sackville" at 8:30 pm. 2/13 added WMM-1550 Smyrna, Ga, on ET 3:45-5:03 with strong signal at times. Also WMMK-1310 very good on DX all the way with no QRM at all and S-9 most of the time. Other new catches: HOS2-645 Panama City, Panama FS 5:27 with good signal to 5:55. A SS on 780 from 5:30-6 with IDs as "Radio Centro" but who is it? I was surprised to hear an ID out of CB73-730 Chile DX at about 3:37 in English saying this was special DX Program so must have been playing Dave's tape and then band mx. Noted English again at 3:45 and 3:55 but way down in the mud but thrilled to hear the one ID. This was through a S-9 OC and HJCQ QRM with the OC really distorting signal. 2/14 added KTUC-920 on r/c and KELI-920 blackfoot, Idaho running All for a couple of nights for the flood emergency in that area. 2/14 in evening took log on KFKU-1250 Lawrence, Kans., U. of Kansas station which duplicates KANU (fm) for only half hour 8-8:30 pm. and had never bothered to report before although dominant station on 1250 here at that time. Evening of 2/15 CX odd with SSS all over the place but static and noise had to be only log I got was TILX-725 ES 9:15-9:30 pm. Others definitely IDed and heard for first time were HJAN-720 EJDK-750. Noted "Radio Reloj" ID on about 1102 kc/s, probably HJAT although note new WRM also lists HJCN on 1100, so one of them off frequency. (Isn't HJAT on 1080, Fran? - ei.) This AM 2/17 five new stations in KPIR-1500 Eugene, Ore. ET/m/s/off at 4:06 said to return to the air at 7:15 am., WMMK-1420 r/c. KFO-1250 Seminole, Tex. ET 5:30-5:50 said Pop Test, WALT-1590 ES 4:55-5:15 and WMTT-1250 Taewell Temp, s/off 5:31. WHEN off AN on 1250 for some reason so was able to add two new ones KSW and WMTT there. Varies are v/ls from WONI-1570 WWSW-1570 WRJ-1560. CR9D-850 sent nice QSL card and letter and HJCE-700 DX sent nice letter and QSL card for new country verified. Jim Critchett of San Diego is going to attend the tremendous 1963 NRC Convention in Denver and I'm sure you will all want to attend to as it will be the best one ever. 73s.

-Paul Gough - 18 Eliot Avenue - West Newton 65, Massachusetts

This is the first letter I have sent in as I have been a member since the last issue of 1961. My DX does not merit reporting as my receiver has poor sensitivity and terrible selectivity. It is an S-33-E (I'm sure that you will say that they are welcome to the plug if you ever get near one). The reason for sending this is to seek the help of the members of the NRC on the following: 1) Where might I obtain plans (or rebuild) for a Q multiplier that will cover the ECS with a built-in power supply? 2) How does one make a loop? 3) Any other tips on how to improve reception of through the receiver out the window (my friends insist that that would improve reception!) would be appreciated, and all letters will be acknowledged within two days of receipt. Also, any DXers in the Boston area who covet the dream of a clear 1160 (WCOP) and have any ideas on how we might organize a movement to get them off the air for a little while (short of the treatment suggested by fellow AN-hater Kermit Geary on page 7 of the 2/10 DX NEWS) are welcome to drop a letter to me or call LA7-3599 most any night after 8:00. As I am in high school, I will welcome the interruption. &#. (That's Capsials for 73s. - Welcome to the NRC, Paul- can anyone help him? -Ed.)
Three-week catch-up time. 1/29, interesting signal on 585 at S-1 level with segued vocal msg, and 3:14:30 announcement by man in nasal language, brass orchestral fanfare, and more announcement, faded by 3:18. WYTO-1150 tested 3:35-3:40 and later. XEJ-695 says "Anglo-American Hour in English" can be heard at 8:30 am. and 8 pm., until 9:30. XEP-900 noted 12:30 am., 1:30 plugging "Night Life" in English 12:30-13:00 beginning 2/6. KELO-1320 logged 1/30 12:37-12:48. TICS-900 "La Voz de America" AN announcing 24 hours 1:10-1:30 through CHEL. XEUN, "Radio Universo, 960, has cl mx to 2:00 s/off, then XEXL takes over. <5/ found Costa Rica ERS AN, and definite IDs on TIRU-1506, "Radio Union" Liberia, and TIGPH-300, with "Radio Monumental" ID plus tentative to TIAV-800 TIRE-1275 TIG-1200 and TIMAR-1375. Also heard were parallels on 525 550 700-even 725 975 and 1187, who’s the latter? 1275 was the only one with local non-network programming. VKAI-1450 ETed much of the AN, noted 1:54 and again 3:20; French lingo briefly S-S and perfectly rea able at 2:00 on 1376 had no s/off searching TEs, but only other signal was hatrodyne whistle on 1457 and Clevedon is already QSTed this season. The 1375 Rician had a hatrodyne on him for a good half hour more. Two interesting SS unIDs: on 1530 with commercials and mx 3:08-3:16. "WSJ? that early? And on 1310 an AN with NA commercials, 20 seconds of WX, 40 seconds of spots each minute, taped continuously 3:59-4:31. 1/12 <- Found KPRO-1370 DX on as early as 2:31; WSLA-1560 new in Smyrna, G. with an ET AN; only Tricolor on 730, drat, wish they’d go back to 735. Lucky Lager Dance Time on 1330 from KPOI 5-5 3:37. Seems to be Brazilian AN on 1440, Portuguese spoken 3:41-3:50 and 3:53-0, many commercials, but I could not ID. EST SS on 670 4:07-4:30. IDed ofen, seemed to have a W in call, who? WEMK DX OK 4:30-4:46, tuneout, OX, bad, tough on 1310, a rough channel. WKAQ-580 s/on in English and Spanish 5:00, but QRM from WELC. Will tape Monday. Only varies from KGBX-1250 KTFI-1270 CEL-740 KABB-1420 (no mention of new call, and logged 1/8) and TIRU-1506. Latter was most specific LA v/l I’ve e’ve received (except, of course, they showed frequency as assigned, 1500 kc/s.) and came from Radio Union, Apartado 25, Liberia, Guanacaste, Costa Rica. Good luck to all. 

Joseph Pela Jr. - 102 Hawthorne Avenue - Newark 12, New Jersey

Per article in Newark News, "HEI-1280 was sold for $400,000 and will be "retired" soon. It's been on the air since 1926 to note. Varies: "Is from WBU (after four months) WFCT-1430 and WJVL-900 (wit: green and lavendar ON). V/O's from WXPA-1660 CFFA-580 (second report, never answered when on 550) and ZBML-1235. Also a folder from CISJ-1150 and voice message tape on report by WALD-1220. DX: 2/10 - WPOR-1490 at 1:38 pm., WFCT-1430 testing at 2:01 just after WNNR went off (that cleared ten channels, hi!) CKGB-680 like a local at 2:30 with AN program. 2/11 - WYRE-1060 very strong at 4:54A; second station with Negro programming under it (WUTO?) "TIC lost somewhere way under, 6:31, whatever is causing the heterodyne on EMB-780 here (occasionally) finally broke through with a strong signal. Sounded like Portuguese, tape, and off to CES9-792 hopefully. 2/12 - Wasted three hours DXing. KPRO-1370 not heard, CEJ3-760 blocked by Radio Tricolor who was in like a local, WEMK-1510 blocked by the ANs. 2/15 - WJVL-900 s/off 5:44 pm. 2/17 - WBEZ-1360 briefly at 5:33 pm., WMEJ-740 s/off 5:43, WSG-680 s/off 6, 7-30 with Georgia NX and other NX 6:01-6:15 so tentative to WEEG. 7:03, SS topping 860, "Radio Caribe" caught so HU. SS on 820 heard mentioning Colombia occasionally so maybe HJED. Other SS on 740 790 800 810 825 840 850 and 865. 2/18 - 5:04 am. WJHJ-1330 tapping all. 5:26, WGCC-1270; 6:41 WGEZ-790, s/ons: WCEL-1290 5:56, WG10-1440 6, and WBTU-1250 at 6:02. Does TGU-1020 still verify or have they started again? 73s for now. (Did they ever start, Joe? -ed.)

Bob Pietsch - 317 San Fernando Way - San Francisco 27, California

DX time around here pretty scarce due to final exams, etc., but managed to pull in a load-full of new ones this weekend, so here goes: 1/7 - KASH-1300 2:59 pm. s/off, KUGN 590 3:01 am. s/off, KBAB-1490 3:30 am. 2/11 - KVI-570 2:20 am., KCM-320 5:31, CJCA-930 3:41, KMTR-950 3:45, KUDU-1960 4:00 am. 2/12 - CMK-930 4:00 am., KALL-1430 with religious programming 4:45 am. s/off, KITP-1450 5:01 am, KWAC-1490 5:20 am., WAC-1510 with religious programming 5:29, WCKK-1530 6:00, KBIG-740 testing with jazz records 6:29 am, KVOS-1170 6:59 am., WCCO-1190 7:40, KRKO-1390 testing, s/off 7:46 am., KTAN-580 7:40 am, KGGM-610 7:59, KDAB-1550 with western mx 8:14, KGN-1520 8:40 pm. Varieties of late, w/s from WA4I-1200 KQ1-850 WCGO-810 WRAP-830 (9x6 inches) and v/ls from KBET-1340 KPRO-1440 WVL-870 KXX-750 and CKXW-1190. Best of DX to everyone. 73's.

IS EVERYONE THINKING ABOUT THE BIG 1962 INDIANAPOLIS CONVENTION? BE SURE TO ATTEND!
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Tim Kelly - 5846 Sierra Drive - Redding, California

I know that Washington has two kinds of WX, rainy and very rainy (not meant to be derogatory, I lived there; I know the "WX") but, it seems that California has had just one kind, RAINY. To all those whom I owe veries for KAIR, hold tight, I'm still here.

Wrote Fran Mittler about CPC program for local KVCV (Voice of the Central Valley) but too late in the season. They are now on to 11:00 on Saturday instead of 9:00 s/off EST. Any help to any of you? Not much DX because of illness, finals, tests, homework, etc., and one more cause - Monday Morning Droop. This disease is common in all students.

Logged CFON Alberta (Edmonton) on 1/19 on my six-transistor radio thanks to the help from John Oldfield. They topped the 1060 spot. 1/12/5 I got one of the best veries I will ever get. KGBS was off and KDKA came in loud and clear. At first I thought (didn't check) at best it was something in Oregon. Boy, was I surprised when I found out what I caught! I almost fainted. Got the verie from WHO-1040 in Des Moines. They sent their whole sales pitch. WQAI-1200 sent a verie for my report of 11/17/61, and three different CMs. All reports should be sent to P.O. Box 2641, San Antonio, Tex. My longest holdout, WNL-870, New Orleans sent a v/c for my report of 10/21. WTIK-790 Albany, Ore. sent one of the prettiest QSLs I have ever seen. They sent history and sked. They are on seven days a week except from 9:00 to 2:30 Monday morning EST. (This would be 6:00-11:30 pm. Sunday PST, Tim - is that right? - ed,) I heard KFAX, San Francisco on 1020 with an ET. I've replaced my antenna yesterday so it now runs E/N. I plan to work over Canada, Alaska, and Mexico and any hints would be appreciated. I'll appreciate all help I can get. Veries out (or going out) to CFON KING KJR KABL KPUG. (Any help?) 73s to all.

Stan Gross - Route 3 - Bradford, Massachusetts

2/9- WMRT-730 r/c 1:41-1:59, new here. WTRB-1570 testing 2:33 am. WZOK-1320 noted AN. KFTI-1550 ET 3:05, s/off, topping KAKH. SS noted on 670 as well as 675 at 3:15, weak.

Made out time given, EST; some sponsors, but couldn't get ID if any given. 2/10-PM-Tas over all the dials, but signals wavy, in and out. Italy on 1115 S-7, BBC and another on 542 fighting it out with 1C mx. Verie from WMN. 2/11- Noted three s/ons on 1570 at 7 am. Sunday - WMCA loudest. WXG-950 with cw mx 7:05. Toned to 1130 for WMN's NX at 7:30 just as WCAR went non-DA and covered them like a local. 2/12- WWOD-1390 ET at 1:30 am. KFRO-1370 on DX already at 2 am. WABY-1400 2:30 evidently AN seven days now. KF1Z-1480 ID 2:30 am. SS under CFNB-550 at 2:45 but no ID. WLSA-1550 Smyrna Ga. on 10,000 watts, 2:45 am - sounded fouler like 10 watts. SS on 1270 using A.S.T. (or possibly even one hour later) as they were either giving time as 5:00 something, or so many minutes to 5:00, at 3:45 am, covered by KKYR at 4. WAGC-1590 s/on 4:55 am, with "AKR" off. WNOS and WBNM both s/on 5 am. WTRT-1470 a/on 5:0030. 1600 station giving ads for Canastota City at 5:05 - WMCR? No sign of WZBS - all HJCU and no WBNK heard. WZOK-1320 on so must be AN seven days again. FM, WZDK-570 over WMGA at 5:31 pm. Seville-638 with fair signal, used some pop U.S. tunes, copied 5:57-6:24 pm. WHLO slopover at times. Verie, KVNN Punto Fijo, Venezuela, WSNH and ENE-683 Madrid for Country #64. 2/13- WLSA-1550 ETing with QRM by KHII. WBM-1330 testing 2:45. Some tone on 680 but no sign of KFEQ. VOUS-1480 evidently AN again as uninterrupted mx on 1430 and at 3:30, time given as 5 am. FM - WINS/"GUN-1010 fighting at 5:45 and a WIOI ID in the background. Too bad someone doesn't "XERF" WINS! WYTI-1570 with mail order and cw 5:51. WESC-650 over WNEC 5:05 pm, rr. Thought WYNN might be coming in so 5 to 50 all WGO to 3:15 s/off. 2/14- WMAC-580 on with Air Force Test to 3 am., with IDs on half hour. WLSA-1550 still on ET, better signal today. WRIS-1440 TT 3:23. WHY-1440 AN for a bowling alley.

Sid Rosenbaum - 306 Market Street - Wheeling, West Virginia

CX have been on the down grade here, but managed to snap a few new ones. 2/1- WESC-1550 f/c 12:30-1:00. *WBNK-1410 r/c 2:00-2:15. 2/16- *WMAE-1570 Ashburn, Ga. on ET-f/c 1:05-1:18. WFLR-1570 ET/M 12:45-1:18. *WTM-1570 f/c-TT/M 1:15-1:30, and WSMW-1550 Smyrna, Ga. ET 1:30 and on. WSMW said NRC reporters Kruse et al will receive letters. 2/13- WWSYS-800 Crewe, Va. knocking GKEW for a loop at 5 pm. Veries: CFHY WBNK and KABB. Seems I goofed an KARR call (KDLE) as Varie makes no mention of any change. WALK-1400 has applied for 1 kw. No sign of any construction on WJTB-1470, Wheeling. Worked night turn on 2/19 and so no chance for trip to WHOD.

James Gangle - 2801 Chesterfield Avenue - Baltimore 13, Maryland

DX since last report: 2/4- KMLE-1440 @ 2:40 am. with special fun/raising program. 2/5- Costa Rican ER on 650 and 1505 kw/s. but I heard no IDs; fairly certain TD of Radio Poti-1270 at 2:30 am. and some Portuguese (?) on 2400, WKR-870 very strong at (P. 8)
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(Jim Gangler) at 5:35 pm; KVOA-730 fair at 6:40 pm, and WEX-770 fair at 6:45 pm. 2/8- WETA-1240 at 5:50 pm; CBO-910 on top at 7:02. 2/7- C-S24 in fair while still very light outside, 5:40 pm., unk KFQK-520 S-o at 7:00. HO2-955 Concepcion, Panama very strong at 8:27. 2/8- KCTA-1030 even with VEZ at 6:45 am. 2/9- WNAE-1310 at 5:35 pm. and WDQG-1310 at 6 pm. 2/11- WLIP-1250 Batesville, Miss. in at 1:55. 2/12- WSMK-1500 test at 1:25; KDOC-1370 at 2:31; unk KORL-650 very strong at 4:19; HJXK-850 Bogota, very strong at 11:58 pm. 2/14- HJEX-992 Cali, Colombia very strong at 10:12 pm, unlisted Colombian on 670 "La Primera Emisora es Colombia": New veries: v/l- KVK-1380 KJCB-860 KY KCBG-1170 TIGG "Radio Excelior-1125" EBC-145<. V/c WERY-1590 KIV-570 HGEJ-720-dx WTMJ-920. HUB sent a letter with QSL and TIGG sent a pension. 73.

Lerry Vort - 7003 Greenleaf Street - Springfield, Virginia

1/29 was a good morning for me. Logged CBO-910 s/off, ZARK-920 WPAT-930 WQNE-980 testing at 1:34; KOBI-290 KEBL-920; CKRL-980; KBOI-950; KIMN-960; WBO-1310; KIN-910 s/off; WPCF-1430; VKVL-350; WRVK-1450; KJAY-1440; WEFN-790 s/on and WHTF-1000 s/off at 6:02. Got five new states. 2/4- Heard CKLS-950 and CJSX-940 for two new Canadians. 2/5- WGGI-1340 WROV-1240 WTVJ-850 s/on. 2/5 logged WCHA-800 and WPYO-940 s/off 5:30 pm. On 2/11 heard CKLC-1360 and CJIC-1050. On 2/13 KFRO-1700, WBE-710 ET 2:30; WGES-710 CJDJ-800 WGH-1310, KCBC-1390. Logged here, 320 stations in 39 states and 11 countries. Some of my newer veries are: v/c- KEOQ-920 WPYO-940 WBNW-1000 WAVE-970 WQCL-1340 KGGS-1290 KKOK-430 WDEK-1610. V/l- Keko-1111 WWXV-1430 WSIZ-1390 WSHN-1550 CJET-290 (CA) CKSL-1290 CFSR (after five months)-1560 XETRA-690 XEXF-1570 and KEXM-540. Till next time, 73 and good luck.

Roy Barstow - 14 Harding Road - Tuxis, Massachusetts

DX is still good here. 1/25- CJEM-570 at 6:30 pm. through WACN/74 SYR. Verie back in four days. 1/29- KENO-1460 heard on their 3 am s/off, Cleveden, England on 1457 put- ting in a good signal at 3:05 am, with 0 o'clock NX. 1/30- With TA activity improving I got something on 813 which sounded Arabic according to the handbook at 6:30 pm. The only station on the one in Morocco so report sent to them. 1/31- KEOO-650 on 6:15 pm s/off. Czechoslovakia-1285 at s/off at 7 pm. In the AM, TA activity still very good and too logging on Brussels II 926 and Holland on 746. Both logged between 2-3 am. 2/1- TAs in again late this afternoon and tried for something new. Got it, too. Heard a quiet just below 1000 kc/s. at 7:10 pm. Tuned out some interference by ro- tating loop and heard mention Radio Moscow at 7:30 pm. So apparently the Russian on 993 kc/s. Report sent. Early this DX season I heard my first TA and now have heard 25. 2/8- WEDJ-1570 with 4 pm at 1:05 am. Like Stan Morse said, the Mexican station on 860 would ruin the CHAK DX and it did. Nothing here except the Mexican and some VHF splatter. 2/11- CJED-1220 at 1:51 and log taken. This station in good as was CHEC-1090 2:28 am. and CKBS-390 at 2:55, new here. 2/12- KFRO-1370 on with their DX show and accept- ing calls around 3:25 am. Trouble from unk tester and SS. "WHK-1310 not making it for too many stations covering it. I ill hear unk TT at 4:39 am. The SS in Colombia took care of the DX from Chile and another TT signal also heard which didn't help. Veries have been coming in fast lately: CHUB v/l Radio Carribean, CSM CJIB CJIC WEAJ-dx WVRJ WIBS-dx WADA-dx CKRV-dx WHSC-dx WEJO-dx Radio Curom-865 KGO O CKM WOKO CJEW KONO CFX-dx, WAP after six months, KONO; Oldenburg, Germany on 1685 kc/s. for v/l from Europe and they included a BCB and SW station list. Brussels WI 928 for #2 from Europe. These are only some of the veries received here in past month. I now have 15 countries verified and six more reports out to new ones. Till next time, 73.

Norman H. Pillsbury - R.D. 3 - Jamestown, New York

Veries are CKY 19 days, WSNH-1550-7 KGUL-1560-7 KSWO-100-14 (#2 from Wash.) HCJE-700-13-4x ZWS-1540-33 CKPC-1380-14. Ernie, you're right about WPXV-1380, guess the Sand- man left his seals in my ears. Anyhow I got their verie today 2/16. Not much DX activity lately. 2/12- KFRO-1370 loud and clear, heard many call in, guess what song they played for me? CB7-730 had good to fair signals, but I didn't hear any bull fights. KEIC-740 testing at 4:33. WGH-1310 male things rough for WEMK. WKL-1230 s/off 5:45, s/off at 6:30, J3O-950 s/off at 6:15, s/off at 7:15, WA1K-1500 heard on RS thanks to SSW 6120 pm. 2/13, 14, nil on DX. 2/15- WTCF-500 heard between breaths of WTVI an- nouncer. WFEA-1370 loud at 11 pm, too tired to r-port. 2/15- WSMN-1550 NTTing in and frequent IDs, thanks to good old Dick K's tip. Dick's log benefits every time I open my mouth. Guess I'd better stick my alarm clock in it. 73s to all.
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Ted Weiser - 19 Fairview Avenue - Schuylkill Haven, Pennsylvania

Quite a few DXers lately. WADA-1390 WILES-580 WNGA-1650 WJO-910 WRSC-1390 WJUD-1490 KKHI-1550 KETA-690 WAVA-730 WDNW-540 KRZY-7.0 KVAR-1280 KGUL-1550 WOKE-1340 WHQ-920 WTKY-1370 KKL-1580 WSBS-1350 WDSK-1410 and WQXQ-1380. WAVA and WOKE sent nice QSLs, KRZY has very nice letterhead, "VAR"s CE is looking for reports, mine was the first one received for some time. I heard them on 1/30. They s/on at 5 am. I had them in the clear till 5:30 am. on 1/30. This was my best DX for a while. I also logged KSSS-740 on RS 1:45-2:15 am., unk TT also on 740, caye call at 2:20 and shut down at 2:23 with MST given, not some info but not called??, then KRZY heard on 730 on a test from 2:30-3:05 am. when they signed off. Announcer had very unusual voice. Also heard on 730 was KSVN giving ID at 2:43 am., first station in Utah logged for quite some time. Another testing with mx on 730 3:28 am. till I quit at 3:40. They were taken out at 3:40 when KEMS came on with OC on ET. Took a log on KJ30-1550 4-4:45 and then WVAR to complete morning. Other DX: 1/18- KKL-1580 on f/c at 1:50 am. 1/22-CKBS-1240 well heard on DX. 1/29- WKO-1310 on f/c and heard very well in the clear, WPIL-1430 on with AN House Party. 2/3- KGUL-1550 testing and logged mere 2:35-3 am. WARES-KKIF-1550 testing am with very strong signal 3:25-4:07, WADS-930 at 7 am. s/or till 7:12. 2/5- WDSK-1410 on f/c and WQXQ-1380 at 4 am. s/on and heard very nicely till 4:45. They sent a very nice v/l with station info and CM. WCKB-780 on RS 5:10-5:15 pm. and heard again next day 5:02-5:30 for one I've been after for quite a while. 2/6- WBSO-1550 very good on f/c 2:05-2:25 am., very nice long v/l back from CE. 2/11- WDS-1530 on RS back of FG on 2:42-5:21 pm. 2/15- WDNS-1320 on ET at 2:10 am., off at 2:43. This new station is in Lynchburg, Va. 73 for now.

David Burns - Box 57 - North Eastham, Massachusetts

2/3- WEBS-1550 f/c @ 1:00-1:15 am., WSHN-1550 r/c @ 1:20, KGUL-1550 ET @ 1:25-1:45. They were on most of the night. WDON-1440 r/c 1:45-2, WMIC-1590 r/c 2:10-2:15, WGHN-1370 r/c 2:53-3 and finally WSWV-1570 ET 3:21-3:31. SS gave me WYNN-540 @ 8:01 s/off. Verie WTIX for 2/6/61 report. 2/4- Only thing new KFI-1550 ET @ 2:40-3:01/2 2/5-CX were rotten. Unn WMAO-990 s/off 12:08, unn WBSO-1550 f/c 12:35-12:40, WQXQ-1240 r/c 12:43-12:51, WNMN-1280 @ 12:53-1:01 s/off. Most unusual was CMN-1280 usually James the channel. LP record on 1520 over WNOA @ 2:45. At 3:01 record ended and an SS came on. QRM prevented any ID. Anybody know? Did anybody get KPOJ DX? QRM too heavy for even a try. Verie, KVI, QSL. 2/6- WITOX-990 r/c @ 1:10-1:15, KVST-940 r/c @ 1:15-1:30, KFBE-740 r/c 2:01-2:15 S 4-6. WTSK-1450 @ 5:05 pm, WSAV-740 @ 3:17-3:27 pm, and KCHA-1380 @ 6:37-6:45 s/off for best SS station. 2/11- Tentative KFY-1360 TT 1:20-1:25 am. Hope so. WMIC-1360 ET @ 1:25-1:30, KGUX-580 on but unn, CMN-1060 @ 3:00, CMCN-1220 @ 2:30-2:45, WBOG-1230 2:01-2:30, WTSO-1380 @ 2:30-2:58, WCHE-1440 @ 5:02-5:10 RS, WSAV-1550 ET @ 5:30-5:45, WNDN-920 @ 6:02 s/on, and finally WTAL-1280 6:05-6:20. 2/12- WCOL-1230 RS @ 12:30-12:45 am., WPNX-1460 ET @ 2:20-2:30, KTMS-1380 RS @ 1:45-2, WJOD-1390 ET 1:30-2, and KFRO-1370 dx 3-3:35. Farthest station I've ever called up so was real pleased to talk to them. Congratulations to all who called. Also had them at 2-2:15 and thought they had their DX times mixed up. Other veries, WEBS KGUL WSHN, all v/las. Oops, 2/13 new (?) WHOF-1050 (ex-WCM) Canton, 0. RS 4:30-5 pm. In snow storm. 731

Arthur V. Bjork Jr. - 31 Lyman Avenue - Medford 55, Massachusetts

DX here in WHXEX Land has been poor with only three new locations since 1/30. They were on 2/12. KFPA-1370 dx 3 am., but way under the noise level. All I could hear were the call letters. WSAV-1550 ET 4:32 a new station in Smyrna, Ga. asking for reports, so I sent them one, and an English ID from WSAV-1550 at 5:00. Last thing I said I was looking forward to a big DX weekend. Foxy! I ain't get one new station. From Friday 2/2 to Friday 2/9 the noise level was just plain yeccc! Neither of the DXers on 2/5 and local WHDN-560 ruined 660 with 50kw. of s/atter, on 2/5. On 2/12, in addition to WSHA, I sent a report to previously logged WQAM-560, who had a beautiful signal. The last item on the report was the record K'ly Boomerang Won't Come Back which the DJ ruined with canned laughter. Who needs it, hi! On 2/9 we had a rather wet snowstorm. The temperature was about 31°F which meant the snow was sticking: to everything, including myantnas weighing it down so much it looked almost like a U. I didn't want it to come down naturally so at 11 pm and 12:30 am I was out running a hockey stick along it! Very nice v/l from CJFX-lx with the best statement I've seen so far! I am glad to inform you the log you enclosed was more than enough proof you definitely received our station on the date stated!? From Mike Doyle C. I wish all were like that! VC from WPB-1520. 73's from the Land of Woo-too Ginsburg
Well guys, I came home from the great Amarillo Fete with a renewed determination to DX this season. As it turned out, I had the roughest semester of my collegiate career, with no DX at all. I really hate to admit it, but Architecture is going to take 100% of my time until graduation in '64. That, along with the fact I'm so broke that I can't even afford a bottle of liquid refreshments, has forced me to decide to sell my DXing equipment. My receiver is a Hallicrafters SX-99, with an RME DB-22-A preselector and a Bell tape recorder. I'll sell it piece by piece, or as a lot. If you really want a bargain, buy the whole bit. Every thing is in extremely good shape, and excluding the DB-22-A, is less than three years old. I do intend to keep up my membership, and to make the next Two Conventions (to keep up the inebriated traditions of Carroll Seth and others too numerous to mention). If there's anyone in the least interested in some good gear, just drop me a line. 73.

Mike King - North East, Massachusetts

DX not too bad. Before I get into it, any of you DXers who want to trade surveys, I have a few WROG, CKRC, and a lot of WPRO ones so if anybody wants them let me know.

Well, here's to DX. 2/5- WGPS-760 in at 5:17 pm, KEIO-830 at 6:03 pm. 2/7- WGTG-540 in good at 5:45 pm, WBAK-720 at 6:17. 2/8- WTVL-1580 in at 6 pm. 2/11- WTVG-1360 at 1:25 am. CKGB-680 at 1:38, CFAC-950 at 2:01, CFBN-1060 at 3:00, WGBD-1440 at 5:03 am. The new WSKA-1560 on with a prevue at 5:23 am. 2/12- A good night at the dials. Unn WREZ-1300 in at 1 am. Was surprised when KFRO-1370 came in at 2:30. They really put on a nice DX show. I listened to them off and on until 4:00. WOOD heard at 1:09 on 1300. Finally got around to taking a log on WKWF-1600 at 1:30 am. when they gave that English ID. Someone on 1510 with an ET. I heard him give his location as Texas. I believe it was KSTV. KENO-1450 heard briefly at 3:30 am. WRVK-1460 heard at 4:29 am. WOK-1320 was in and slopping over so no BMK DX. Dave Burns called to tell me WBOC-1550 was in so got them at 5:19 pm. WJCN-910 heard at 6:14 pm. 2/13- WEEZ-1590 at 6:48 pm. Veries in are WDBF due to f/up, WJGS KSTP CHED WROK KSJO WJPG XREB KBLI. The KBM verie said my report was the farthest one for their test. A vacation ahead, so I will be at the dials. 73s.

Ray H. Kroe. - 6423 33 Street - Berwyn, Illinois

DX started off nicely this week and then tapered off with nothing new heard after Monday. On 2/1, I heard KMED-1440 with DX ending at 3:02; CKGB-680 Jubilee Special AN 3:40-5:55. On 2/12: DXers from KFRO and WEMK both heard. Unn KFRO was heard easily, WEMK readable with considerable WGH GCM. Also heard on 2/12 were KDON-1460 over KENO 2:20-2:30 and again at 3:40 apparently AN; KGPC-1340 y/c 2:35-2:45; WSA-A-1550 ET 3:10-3:30 and heard almost every AM this week at about 12:15. Verie received from CKKO wherein v/s: Mr. James Potter requested the Club be notified he would verify correct reports. He explained CKKO's staff had been very busy last few months. If you want and deserve a CKKO verie, write to Mr. James Potter, CKKO, 212 West Apache, P.O. Box X, Farmington, N.M. with proper information of reception, of course. Another interesting verie was that from WGBF in Geneva, Ill. about 30 miles from here. Normally I can't hear them because I am in a deep null and WOPA on 1490 is too strong. One afternoon they were coming in like a shot so I reported. Verie says two of their five towers weren't working that day, and their pattern was messed up. I haven't heard them since either, hi. Other veries were received from KLEX WCOA KGUL WBZ WPXW BBSQ XOF KIMA. I don't want to start a controversy by commenting on Mr. Tucker's requirements for verification but I will say this. He has done us a big favor by setting down in black and white what is expected of the DXer. It's too bad that all v/s don't have the same set of standards. Then we would all know if we reported seeing these rules, a verie would be forthcoming and although Mr. Tucker's requirements are strict, his veries are no doubt governed by an exact set of standards which he has imposed upon himself. His veries (and I have two) are definite! DX needs more men like Mr. John Tucker, not only at the stations but even more so at the dials. Let's all resolve to have as much interest and respect for good wholesome DX as he has!

Herbert Campbell - Route 2 - Box 35 - Athens, Pennsylvania

Feb. 17th issue of DX NEWS received 10 am, same date, 150 miles from Buffalo. Before I had gotten around to opening it, at 7 pm., had "sold" by wire, at a handsome profit (hi) files of old issues to an NRCer located a thousand miles from Buffalo. Second offer regretfully declined next AM. On DX NEWS there are no flies - It serves you best to advertise!
Larry, your new f/c list is FB and even got an eclipse of the moon for its first Monday page, 2/5. A classy v/1 CBK-1320 in Vancouver, B.C., 1134 Earnest Street (not too far from CKWX). They're busy with work, very directional N and only about 100w. toward E. Nineteen hours of good music, 6-1 am. PST. V/1 WRGB-1350 State College, Pa., for 1/8 DX. V/1 WBSJ-1500 San Juan P.R. for RS Skw. report. A written v/1 KXRA-1490 Alexandria Broadcasting Corp., 1315 Broadway, for r/c-FF fourth Monday. They have a kw. CP for days. Sked, 5-12 CST (Sunday 8). This replaces a '61 penny. V/1, Ck by WEIZ Inc. Box 1600, Kansas City for C/1 snake-down test, sked is 6 am. (Sunday?) Feb. s/off 5:46, and March 2:15. D. Kerkashter CE and G. Lorgan PD have gone and Mike Rice replaces both. Heard: 2/17- WGNY-1820 Newburgh N.Y. 3:25-4:46 am. with OC and four Spanish songs. (I thought it was XBO). Only two calls and no mention of Skw. if in use. 2/16- WSMA-1550 ET again; a f/c-FF on 1600 had strong WWL/ WIXN QRM, maybe was WFFP r/c. Tier on 1090 at 3:52-30, call unable to make out. 2/15 no WAGF r/c-1320 but WJAS Pittsburgh N/C and the RS antenna pattern change at 4 am. by WILS for company. WSMA ET mentioned six reporters from NRC, Bowab, Duffy, etc. 2/13- WDAS-1480 AN and WJPD-1240 Ishpeming, Mich; WSMA ET, m.x. 2/12- With KRXG on 740, WGN on 720, a "tuffy" Special on 730 and only definite break was the English call CB73 etc. of the tape record. On 1500 at 5:02 am. it sounded like WBOC Oneida N.Y. s/on, too much WBOC QRM. 2/9- WBYS Canton 111. with 250w. ET/M, 3:30-5:30 am. Pat, KRRY- 730, Owensville of Dallas Inc. P.O. Box 5449 in Dallas, Tex., aries for Grand Prarie station. KRUX-1360 Glendale station, write Leland Bisbee Broadcasting Co., 417 North 1 Street, Phoenix, Ariz. The local WSYL-1440 got a cute call for their FM station, WIFE. Verie total now at 1,874, but 1961 was my worst year for receiving replies in 16 years. 73 to XERF.

Len Kruse - 1675 Glen Oak Street - Dubuque, Iowa

The latest DX at this den included the following. On 2/2 Station WROM-1400 Bontecudo, W. Va. was heard testing their new 1,000w. XR at 3:41, but with plenty of AN QRM. Station WMES-1570 Ashburn, Ga. was heard with its RS s/on at 7:16 am. on 2/4, and for the first quarter-hour of programming. Then on 2/5 Station WYFR-970 Danville, Va. was heard with its RS s/on at 4 am. with some QRM from WMX who was on RS too. Then on 2/ 8 Station WNAS-900 Savannah, Ga. was on with a test program from 2:37 to 3:07 am. with interference from AN CHML. Station WOWI-1570 New Albany, Ind. was heard with its RS s/on and program at 7:30 am. and topping this frequency for the first ten minutes. Then on 2/12 three stations were added to my log. The brand new 10kw, daytimer WSMA- 1550 Smyrna, Ga. was heard all morning; Station KNAK-1360 Cedar Rapids, Ia. was heard with a f/c-FF from 3:04-3:20 am. with interference from AN WSAI. The third station was the NRC DX Test from Station WHEX-1310, West Point, Ga. from 4:30-5 am. with QRM from AN WGH. Latest verifications come from (v/1) KFRC KEYD WROM WNTT WXYN WSWW WROZ WOWI WWHP K4KD.

George De Grazio - 401 Garden Street - Golden, Colorado

DX as follows from Denver's most Westerly DX Den: KA6E, Atonison, Kans.; KJAY-1440 1 kw. in Topeka; KURD-1060 500w. in Tempe, Ariz., this is DX? S-38 out of commission, so I have to use my standby rig. Fine get-together in Longmont - Larry, Fran, Hal, Marvin; thanks Hal, wonderful time. Remember - it's big "D" in '63. Hoping to make Indianaaplis, and a good chance, hi Larry? I will probably be working in South Dakota this summer, and would like some correspondence, as it will get lonely up there. By the way, Dclivar Shaganyt, Otto Schmiedl, and Marvin Robbins will be at the Big D in '63. Will you? "73s.

J. B. "Pat" Reilly - 628 Spring Street - Jamestown, New York

The only verie this week is KGUL. Thanks Ev for KZY address. 2/11- K9RJ-1530 ET at 3:05. CJOC-1220 after XEB off air. 2/12- HJCU-730 good S-5 at 2:40. KFRO-dx heard and report but an oldie. CB73 not heard, but heard a march at ---- through HJCU talk. WSMA-1550 ET at 3:40 for new call. 2/13- 60° above. KTRH/KRMG and SS on 740 at 4:20. Unk SS on 840 at 4:40 but no ID as WHAS TT/on at 4:55. WRSJ-1560 at 4:57 and meter at S-9. 2/14- TT atop KFI-640 at 2:30. TT atop CHUE-1570 at 3 but no ID given and I quit at 3:27. Unk SS on 1090 S-5 3:28-3:46 but never, heard any ID. 2/15- WSMA-1550 ET every day this week. KKAL-1530 2:41-2:55 for new call. 2/16- Worked 11 hours, too tired to DX. This week has been one of noisiest in weeks with static. 2/17- WSMA-1550 ET again. The 575 SS S-5 at 2:35. 2/17- Too noisy to listen long; have a sleat storm going full blast at 2:30 and back to bed. 
Little available time to listen to DX. Tried for both CHAK and CB73 DXes, but no luck. Didn't need KCJB as they were verified last year on DX. Varies slow in arriving. Received a PP from WPC for 11:26 s/on at 5 am on 1320 kc/s. Signer was Robin H. Mathis, partner-manager. Thanks to helpful members this makes a new state verified. QSL is also in from 3AM21466 kc/s, heard on and off around 5 pm. Still waiting for Antigua, and PJ1A-655. PP and report covering two days' reception sent to the latter which was heard 8:40-9:30 pm. s/off both times. Also sent report covering two dates to HRCX-655 via registered air mail. Return reply card was back in just a few days, so I know the report was received at that end. Anyone had a reply since their promise to verify? Most consistent TA here seems to be VOA Munich on 1196. Heard almost nightly at 11:00 p.m. s/on.

Wayne V. Plunkett - 124 John Street - Weston, Ontario

Since last report lots of good DX considering no listening between 2-7 am, and receiver with limited potential. 1/20- Good reception of low power stations on clear channels between 4:30 and 7:30 pm. WPDX-750 very clear; major accomplishment in adding so many daytimers on 730 to the log as local CEL-740 had opera (no less) with terrific slopover. First heard WPIK at 4:40, then WDOS at 4:45, next WPIT and WNAK together after 5 pm. WMNA-730 good at 5:31 s/off before SS and CKAC took over. Also on 1/20 WTPO-840 for first American to keep WHAS company. WELD-690 over WAPE at 5 pm., long-time wanted WGBS-710 very easy through weak WOR from 5:30-6 pm. (heard twice since also). New one in WMFD-530 briefly clear at 5:42 pm.; heard clear s/off from WOTD-540 at 6 pm. (said return at 8 am. Sunday) proudly announcing "Covers Florida like the Sun," #10 on 540. Between 6:05-6:30 pm., WBOK-930 really kicking CKLW; unIDed SS under WSB on 750 at 7:35 pm. Was this YNX or who? Came back at 11:05 to hear CMOA-730 "The English School of the Air" in Cuba "free of illiteracy" naturally condemning the U.S., e.g., "not a friend of Mexico." Very interesting to say the least! 1/21- Quite a day for strange reception between 1-2 pm., like WHK-1420 easily readable despite powerful CKFH-1430; same for WERE-1300 with local CFGM on 1310; weediest of all, WARD-1490 added to local as well over always daytime dominant CKQK between 1:15-1:30 pm. Also CBLT-Gn,6 coming in between 1460-1485 kc/s - never heard before here - can someone explain frequency relationships causing this? 1/22- Who were TTS on 940 and 1320 between 12:15-12:30 am? Also on 930 after 12:30? New catch in WITZ-990 over QRM at 5:53 pm. Believe they s/off at 6; also rarely heard at this time. WEFD-1330 over dominant WICU. 1/23- WOKK-1240 out of the mess at 6 pm. WMBI-1110 in fair about 6:10 pm. 1/26- CBN-640 appeared for me for first time between 10 and 10:32 pm. s/off (heavy QRM from Cuban, though). Sort of surprising since it was a good night for SS. Now I just need P.E.I. Would very much appreciate s/on and s/off times for CFGY-630 and CJFR-1240 in EST. 1/28- Found on 630 at 11:15 pm. CBLT? Too weak to ID. 1/27- KSL-1160 extremely strong at 1 am. WSIG-790 filtering in and off at 4:45 pm. WAPL-1570 heard way under CFOR at 5:30. WCEO-1230 on top at 10:30 pm. Out of space, 73.

Jerry Schwartz - 4819 Atlanta Drive - San Diego 15, California

DX: 2/13- XERO NRC DX badly QMed by unk Jap; WSMA-1550 ET at 4:30; WRSJ-1550 "Radio San Juan" s/on 4:10; WHUN-1150 s/off at 5 through KKKD 00, mentioned 500w., not 1,000, and WTMF-1150 s/on right after WHUN. WISH-1310 in Convention City '52 s/on 5; Jap vs th English Lessons on 690 with WITX; WITC-1080 with 5-9 signal, re-reported, WIEE-920 5:35 am., WAKY-790 5:40; KNEB-930 r/c; WHLO-640 6:10; WHOO-990 6:25; KTOE-1420 s/on 6:30, unk English speaker (woman) on 540 at 6:35, Who? WESC-650 6:45; KEWE-1130 s/on 7, XBEX-610 7:10, WOJ-640 7:15, WPIT-730 s/on 7:15. Veries: V1 KBIF-900 KSAY-1010. QSL: KOAL-1230, card from TKY-1370 and nice long letter in Spanish from WCEO-1240 after five days. 73.

Bernie Duffy - 77 Livermore Avenue - Staten Island 2, New York

My latest additions are: WSMA-1550, Smyrna, Ga. Etting 2/13 at 1:45 am., KOAL-1250, Conver City, Texas, heard with his third Thursday f/c at 2:40-2:55 am.; WTYE-1430, Atlanta, Ga, strong and clear, with its Sunday s/on program 2/18, at 4:00 am. 2/19- WTHE-1650 North Augusta, S.C. with its third Monday f/c at 2:25-2:35 am. and CFLW-137C Valleyfield, Que. with its DX-cast at 3:00 am. The latter was weak and static-ridden. New veries are V1s from KGIF Billings, Mont., and WETS, Bridgeport, Ala. and a postal from WXY, Tompkinsville, Ky. Some of the local members will be here on the evening of Thursday, 3/8, for a get-together, including Jim Ernst, Bob Foxworth, Ernie Cooper and Bob Kalish, and Pete Clarius. I hope others may also join us then.
A couple of new ones heard here. 1/25- WMPY-1440 f/c 12:25; WDEW-1570 on ETs most of AM; WTBV-1570 on a f/c 1:30. 1/27- WBOF-1550 ET at 2:35; WILA-1580 on an ET 3:00. 1/28- CKSB-1550 till 1:15 s/off. KJLT-970 ET 1:48; WJAR-590 for state heard 4/1, till 1:57 s/off; WPBY-1580 on ET at 2:17. 2/3- WBSY-1560 on ET 1/7. 2/4- WJPS-1440 r/c 1:43; 2/10- WFCT-1550 on ET over WILA/KFBR. 2/11- WONA-1570 on f/c at 1:45. 2/12- WGGO-1560 on r/c over WAKR; new WSMA-1550 on ET 1:00 with KEDD below them. KFRO-dx with a terrific signal 2:42. A couple varies in - WMPV CKSB WJAR WILA WBOF WPBY WFCT, v/ls, and KDMN KFAR v/cs.

John D. Hathaway - 4701 South Milam Street - Amarillo, Texas

I hope I can do as well on the morning on the DXes as I did last week. Heard all three for 100% for the first time this season. Sure hope to get that Chile varie. I now have 686 logs, 218 verified. To M. Nittler, is it permissible to re-verify a station for Contest Points? Seems like the old rules prevented this first, to save the "easier" stations from being flooded each year with requests for veries which would cause them added expense and possibly cause them to make a policy against verifying for anyone; and second, to give the newer members more of a chance against the old-timers. 2/12- KFRO-1370 2:45 with DX program; CB73-730 3:38 with DX program; WEHK-1310 4:30 with DX program; Radio Rebelde-560 5:03 with time and slogan each minute. Anyone have verie dope on this one? KID-550 5:15 with bad QRM from several other stations. 2/13- WTBV-1570 heard testing with both kw's and 5k2. 1:19. Veries in WEHQ-560 WTVV-1570. I may not be able to get a report in the next couple of weeks as I have to go to school for two weeks in Wichita Falls on programmed learning. Best 73.

Ernie Cooper - 438 East 21 Street - Brooklyn 26, New York

Only one v/1, "WJUD-1580, but plenty of new DX, so here goes, but first - to T. Weiser, who is your v/s for CKDM-750? 2/15- ET/M-1590 off at 1:11, said 1,000w, but missed the important parts- calls and location, datr. WPAT-950 off air from 1:30-2:30 for first time in three years as far as I've noted, and a tester there over cl mx at 1:32. Seen Mi to say Missouri. Sevilla-538 in again, still not enough for verie. KDFJ-1250 tentative on their tone through booming WBYT 2:25-2:35. WEHT-1440 on ET/low dx 4:00-4:30 for surprise new one. Want to hear something weird? Then tune to 820 at 4:24 am, and hear "Radio Apintins", Paramaroibo, Surinam, with their Hindustani singing! Especially is it so at that hour of the morning! S-9 signal, too! 2/16- WTBV-1570 ET/M @ 1:25, for a new one, tried many times at SSS to no avail. 2/17- Terribly noisy this AM. WKBA/F/S-1550 fighting it out on long ET/Ms, reported second time to UKW with v/s from recent listing. WDNA-1590 ET/M at 2:31 over WAKR AN; third report to the same recently by SRC v/s from list. 2/18- WEEW-1320 on at 4:30 now? Bible reading and hymns there at 4:35 am, no WZOK. WBGX-1590 second report on ES 5-5:45 over WAKR and one other, to SRC v/s. Surprise f/c-TT in WPCN-1470 5:25-5:31 s/off. Trying for WCAV-620's 6 am, s/on, got instead new WTRF, LaGrange, Ga. s/o 5:59:30 and Negro hymns, behind an WSUN and WATE, 5:58 s/on. 5:00 am, s/on noted: WMEX-1510 WSDB-1430 WGBH-1440, all unm. 2/19- ET/M on 1440 3:15 and on, no announcements heard, who? DX of CFLV-1370 in, but another very noisy AM and bck to bed early, consequently. 73.
**TIPS**

**FREQ.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Call</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>540</td>
<td>KFMR San Diego, Cal. to move to 1370 Kc/s in March (KMID-DS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580</td>
<td>KGAC Manhattan, Kans.  R/S is -Non-Tri-1:15 P.M-6:15 P.M.-Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920</td>
<td>KDIL Fairbault, Minn.  S/off 01:00 (W-KANK-Ark some time)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920</td>
<td>W0X OKla. City, Okla off 6-8 A.M Sun Only-D-Levis-Kans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>960</td>
<td>KVLV Pullen, Nov. to go to here from 1250-Feb. P.Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1010</td>
<td>WART Lansing, Mich. had TT 2/9-03:07. (W.Lewis- Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1150</td>
<td>CHSJ St Johns M.B. A.N. 2/16/2 may Be Regular-2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230</td>
<td>WGGG Gainesville, Ga had 27TYC TT 2/19-3:30-3:45 (Ev.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240</td>
<td>WBNR Knoxville, Tenn on F/C. 3rd Mon.-3:30-4:00-not 15 Min (Ev.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270</td>
<td>WGBA Columbus, Ga.  S/on Wk Dys.- 04:42- Ev.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td>WEVR Hanover, Pa.  S/on Wk Dys 05:00-(Hanteby-O.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1290</td>
<td>KGVO Lassoulle, Mont.  S/off daily at 4:05 (P. Taylor-Cal.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340</td>
<td>KIST Santa Barbara, Cal.  had F/C TT-1st Mon-3:315- P Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1380</td>
<td>KUDL Kansas City Mo.  S/on 06:00- SUN 07:00-(D-Levis-Kans.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400</td>
<td>WROZ Byrnessville, Ind. on till 02:07-07:00- S/on 05:00-07:00. (Ev.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1480</td>
<td>WJUB Cooksville, Tenn.  had F/C TT-2/14-1:45-2-(Northup-Ind.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1440</td>
<td>KVON Napa, Calif.  ET's 2/5-3:15- KMY-Ariz test-2/7,3:07-P/T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1460</td>
<td>WZBA Ambridge, Pa.  S/on Feb 06 00 Off 6 P.M. (Hanteby-O.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1460</td>
<td>KDON Salinas Cal.  A.N.  2/12 (Maule Reg. Mon.-Kraul-Ind.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1470</td>
<td>KGEB Mission, Kans.- S/on 06:00 4 P.M. (Ev.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1470</td>
<td>KSDM Moses Lake, Wash.- test Tx 1/29-5:27-(P.Taylor-Cal.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1480</td>
<td>KVAN Camas, Wash.- S/on 06:00- (P. Taylor-Cal.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1550</td>
<td>KFIR Eugene, Ore. ET's 2/29- R/S Feb. 15th (P. Taylor-Cal.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td>WBQ Cleveland.- S/on 7:30- Off 6 P.M. (Hanteby-O.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1570</td>
<td>WPHE Puxtaunaway, Pa.  Feb F/S on 7:15. a.m. (Hanteby-O.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1550</td>
<td>WSIA Guyra Ga been on ET'S all week asking for reports (N.C.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1570</td>
<td>WMAX Huntsville, Ala.- S/on 06:00 (P. Taylor-Cal.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1570</td>
<td>WBSC Benettoville, S.C.* F/C 2/5-00:30-01:00- (G.Rosenbaum-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1470</td>
<td>WGBA Vinton, Va. F/C 2/17-1:30-1:45 (Northup-Ind.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td>WDID Paducah, Ky.- S/on 6:59- (P. Taylor-Cal.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td>WCHO Chickasaw, Okla.- S/on 07:00- P.Taylor-Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1570</td>
<td>WFMJ Pennington Gap Va.- S/on 07:13- SUN-Kraul-Ind.-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1570</td>
<td>WEMU Leitroba, Pa.  S/on Feb 07:14 (CVR-Orillia, Ont 3 on 06:25-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1580</td>
<td>WDDI Dunkirk N.Y. on W/C 2/13-00:36-00:42-not as F/C 1st-Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1580</td>
<td>WTDI Rocky Mount Va.- had W/C TT 2/14-00:00-10:00 (N.D.-Kans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1580</td>
<td>WKLW Denver City,  Que. had TT 2/15-2:00-2:56- (W.Lewis-Tenn.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1580</td>
<td>WJOD Gainesville Gr. on SUN-SUN 7:17-Kraul-Ind. (Rosenbaum-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1580</td>
<td>WDOK Marine City, Mich.- had F/C 1st Fri-2/20-00:30-00:45-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Info from Larry Fox, N.J. WRT-1050 to change call to KNN 2/26-at

6 P.M. EST- Special Prog. at 5:30- QJ40-400-Park, Av.N.Y. 22, L.Y.-

P/Cs For List

1st Mon.- KGVL-630- T.C.-3-3:15-KDI-1250-3:30-3:45-T-KWE-1340-140-T- |

2nd Mon.- KGVL-630- T.C.-3-3:15-KDI-1250-3:30-3:45-T-KWE-1340-140-T- |

3rd Mon.- KGVL-630- T.C.-3-3:15-KDI-1250-3:30-3:45-T-KWE-1340-140-T- |

Watch for WAB-1150 Deerfield Va. now Eiting-Ev.

Again we remind you of the change of addresses as soon as known. The fact that your Club has to pay a postage due fee of 50% on each DX News returned because of a change of address can run into a considerable amount for a year. As stated before, those of you who fail to heed the above and have DX News returned here, I will not be responsible to insure that you get them, plus for each issue that is returned because of an address change, 1/2 month will be deducted from your membership, thus by being unconcerned, only you lose, not NRC.
Send all "Items to EV, Johnson-504-16th St. Mendota, Ill. (E.S.T.)"

"REMARKS".

FREQ. CALL.  

540 WDXN  Clarksville, Tenn. had F/C TT 2/22 at 2:20- (F. Nittler  

720 KCHL  Billings, Mon S/on 08:00- S/off 02:07- EV.  

850 KARS  Beken. N.M R/C is 3rd Tues. TT. 2:15-2:30-Northup-Ia.  

860 WFKO  Fairmont, N.C. S/off 5:43-P.M. J. Fela-N.J.  

860 CGBX  Toronto, Ont. S/on 08:00- EV.  

910 WDIK  Douglas, Ga. S/on 05:30- EV.  

920 KJIB  Minot, N.D had F/C TT 2/22-4th Thurs. 1:05-1:20-Northup  

1150 KMKY  Grand Junction, Colo. S/off 02:00- Kraul-Ill.  

1230 KPPW  Ft Smith, Ark. had F/C TT 2/27- 2340-2:45-Ev.  

1230 WGG  Gainesville, Fla will have F/C-3/19- Send Mx-TT IDs will  

be Phonetics,B.Mk. 3:15- TT 3:20- Per Veri-Ev.


1275 KTEO  Seminole, Tex. had F/C 2/5- 2:15-M. Nittler- Col.  

1277 WTTT  Tazewell, Tenn.- S/on 05:32- F. Nittler- Col.  

1279 WTHK  East Point, Ga. - noted on SUN. at 5:07- J. Fela-N.J.  

1290 WJID  Newport News, Va S/on 05:00- Ev.  

1290 WHYI  Orlando, Fla. - had TT. 2/22-3:00-3:30- Northup Ia.  

1290 WMBI  Newark, N.J to be deleted WADO Full time. J. Fela.  

1290 WCBL  Benton Ky. S/on SUN. 06:56- J Fela-N.J.  

1370 KACL  Butte, Mont. S/off 05:30- Ev.  

1380 WCOA  Pensacola, Fla. S/off 01:00- Ev.  

1400 KOTA  Rapid City S.D. - S/off ION. 02:00- Ev.  

1420 WIGA  Moultrie, Ga. had F/C TT-2/19-1:35-1:50- Northup-  

1420 WSGA  Savannah, Ga. had F/C TT 2/20 3:05-4:00- Northup-  

1420 KAVR  Aberdeen, S.D had F/C 2/16- 2:15- Not KDLL-M. Nittler  

1420 WFEH  Louisville, Ga. had F/C Organ 2/16-2:30-3:45-Northup  

1440 WAVO  Avondale Estates, Ga.- F/C 05:50-3:30-3:55-Northup  

1440 WGG  Brunswick, Ga. - S/on SUN. 06:00- J. Fela. N.J.  


1460 WPMX  Phenix City, Ala. tests Rom. - with 5 Kws.- J Fela.  

1470 KUTF  Anderson, Ind S/on 05:00- M. Nittler- Col.  

1480 WHTS  Bridgeport, Ala. had F/C per list only hour earlier (F.N.  

1490 WFLB  Fayetteville, N.C.- S/off 05:00 01:00 J Fela-N.J.  


1570 WGSR  Millen, Ga had F/C 2/20- 2:00-2:15- Northup  

1570 KGAF  Gainesville, Tex. had F/C 2/20- 3:30-5:00- Northup  

1590 WCCF  Punta Gorda, Fla had F/C said R/T-2/24- 4:30-4:45 Ev. TT.  

1600 WRMH  Richmond Va S/on 05:00- Ev.  

"RAY B EDGE-325 SHIRLEY AVE-BUFFALO 15 N.Y." Well as long as a little  

space is left thought I would fill it in especially being that I have  

finally sent out a couple reports. Worked MDT-8 AM this AM (3/2/62) and  

copied "WSMA" -1550 kcs on ET and then took a nice report on CHUB-1570 kcs  
thanks to XERF for being off the air. Despite it being 4 above here, DX  

was pretty good, that is for distance. Thanks to all for nice letters  

but just impossible to reply to each one. All in all kinds busy-Pop.